Regent

1600Series

Regent Bay windows come with
standard features you would
expect to find as options on
more expensive windows.

Vinyl Replacement Windows

• Multi-chambered construction provides thermally efficient air pockets

Form. Function.

• Fully weatherstripped to keep wind and weather outside

Our Regent Bay Windows are designed
not just for beauty, but are built to last.
State-of-the-art technology is used to create
clean window lines that will improve your
home’s appearance. Using the highest quality
materials and sophisticated manufacturing
techniques, we produce well-built, strongly
constructed, easy-to-install windows that will
provide years of comfort for your family.

• Full 7/8" insulated glass system reduces heating and
cooling costs, deadens sound and provides increased
comfort. Standard TMAX™ Double Strength Glass
Package for maximum energy efficiency.

• Ready-to-finish birch veneer
• Insulated head and seat board
• Quality mulling
ensures precise angle joints

Bay windows are available in double hung
and picture window configurations and in
a variety of angles.

• Maintenance-free,
vinyl extrusions will not stick or
swell due to moisture
Hidden steel cable
bracing system provided
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30º Bay Unit
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P r o d u c t

F e a t u r e s

Maximize Energy Savings

Ease of Installation

Our LowEmissivity glass package applies
advanced engineering technology with a
GLASS SYSTEM state-of-the-art manufacturing process to
deliver superior energy saving performance. The TMAX™ glass
package exceeds Energy Star requirements with these features:

Installing your new replacement windows is hassle-free.
Your windows will be custom built to fit your existing
window openings. Our made-to-order process helps
guarantee an accurate and tight fitting installation.
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7/8" Insulated Glass
Innovative “Warm Edge” Intercept™ Spacer
Patented Cardinal LoE 2 Protective Coating
Argon Gas Enhanced Between The Panels
Double Strength Glass

7/8" Insulated Glass
Technology
Our Regent Windows resist conduction of heat and cold and are warm to
the touch. They hold heat inside during the cold winter months and keep
heat outside in the summer. Our high
performance energy-saving glass
knows the difference between visible
light and infrared heat. When sunlight
enters a home and strikes an object, it
changes to heat. During cold weather,
windows with high performance energy-saving glass keep this heat from
escaping by reflecting it back into the
house. In summer months, the glass reduces heat
gain by reflecting the infrared heat back outside.
Plus, most of the sun’s damaging ultraviolet light is filtered
out, protecting draperies, furniture and carpets from fading.

Intercept Spacer
System Advantage
TM

A one piece, innovative U-channel spacer design creates a
thermal barrier to reduce conducted heat loss around the
edges of the window glass. This delivers excellent condensation
resistance and superior thermal performance.

Cardinal LoE
Protective Coating
2

FEATURE

BENEFIT

STD.

Welded main frame
and sash

Added strength &
maintenance free

•

Multi-chambered
construction

Strength, durability
thermal efficiency

•

7/8"
insulated glass

Superior insulation &
sound deadening

•

TMAX™ Glass System

Ultimate energy efficiency

•
•
•

Double Hung
Insulated head and
seat board

Superior thermal
performance

Fully eliminates drafts, Reduces heat loss
weatherstripped

•

InterceptTM Spacer
System

Superior thermal
performance

•

Interlocking Sashes

For unsurpassed
weather tightness

•

Double locks

Weathertight, added
strength & security

•

Custom made

Perfect fit

Screen included

Insect control

•
•

Grille patterns

Distinctively attractive

Limited
Lifetime Warranty

Protection of
your investment

OPTION

•
•

Utilizing a state-of-the-art sputter coating process, the glass is
first coated with microscopically thin, optically transparent layers
of silver sandwiched between layers of anti-reflective metal oxide
coatings. A protective layer is then applied to ensure durability
and scratch-resistance for long life. These invisible coatings
provide the clearest, highest performing glass available.

Argon Gas Enhanced
for added performance
For the ultimate in year round window performance,
we insert argon gas into our insulated glass panels.
With a density greater than air, argon gas offers
more resistance to the transfer of heat and cold.

Grilles Optional

Attractive patterns sandwiched between the glass
panels makes cleaning easier.
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